
MILAN: Inter Milan beat city rivals AC Milan 3-0
to extend their lead at the top of Serie A yesterday
as Lautaro Martinez scored a double, with Romelu
Lukaku also on target. Inter opened up a four-point
lead over their second-placed opponents as Antonio
Conte’s side target a first league title since their
unprecedented treble under Jose Mourinho in 2010.

Lukaku was on top form, the Belgian playing a
role in Martinez’s two goals on five and 57 minutes
before scoring his 17th goal in the league this sea-
son to move top of the Serie A scorers’ chart. Milan,
chasing a first Scudetto since 2011, fell to back-to-
back Serie A losses for the first time this season,
with their title push suffering another blow with a
fourth defeat in eight league games.

The match was played behind closed doors at
the San Siro because of the coronavirus pandemic,
but that did not stop thousands of fans gathering
outside the stadium for the final Milan derby of the
season. It was the third derby of the season, with
Milan winning the first 2-1 in the league.

Inter won a fiery Italian Cup quarter-final by the
same scoreline, a game overshadowed by Zlatan
Ibrahimovic and Lukaku squaring off and trading
insults, with the Swede later sent off. The support-
ers waited for the team buses to arrive, waving flags
and singing, dispersing once the teams had entered
the stadium grounds. The game was also preceded
by a minute’s silence and applause for former Inter
defender Mauro Bellugi who died aged 71 years on

Saturday, months after having both his legs ampu-
tated because of coronavirus.

Inter were fresher having been eliminated early
from European action, with Milan coming off a 2-2
Europa League midweek draw at Red Star
Belgrade. And Conte’s side came out firing with
Lukaku powering down the right flank. Milan
defender Simon Kjaer blocked his initial cross, but
the ball returned to the Belgian for a perfect deliv-
ery for Martinez to nod home.

Ibrahimovic threated with a back-heel flick after
quarter of an hour following a scramble in the box
but Inter keeper Samir Handanovic kept it out.
Milan Skriniar headed wide before the break from a
Christian Eriksen free-kick. Gianluigi Donnarumma
got his hand to the ball to deny Ivan Perisic, with
Handanovic pulling off a double save from
Ibrahimovic after the break.

But Martinez broke through again, finishing off a
Perisic pull-back from the by-line in a move started
by Lukaku and Achraf Hakimi. Donnarumma denied
Lukaku minutes later but the former Manchester
United striker then burst through to score the third,
becoming the first player to score in four straight
Milan derbies since Benito Lorenzi in 1950. Milan
travel to Roma next weekend, with the capital side
third before they played Benevento yesterday.
Defending champions Juventus, in fifth, 11 points
behind Inter, play catch-up at home against lowly
Crotone today. — AFP
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Bayern Munich
crash to Frankfurt
defeat in Bundesliga
BERLIN: Bundesliga leaders Bayern Munich
crashed to a 2-1 defeat at Eintracht Frankfurt
on Saturday as the club world champions gave
renewed hope to their title rivals, three days
before their Champions League last-16 first leg
at Lazio. Robert Lewandowski netted his 26th
league goal of the season for Bayern, but
Frankfurt deserved the win thanks to first-half
goals by Japan midfielder Daichi Kamada and
Amin Younes. “We haven’t learned from the
Bielefeld game,” Bayern captain Manuel Neuer
told Sky. “We have to be aggressive from the
very beginning, we have to be wide awake. We
only got going in the second half.”

Fourth-placed Frankfurt are seven points
behind Bayern and unbeaten in 11 Bundesliga
matches. It was Bayern’s third league defeat of
the season. Their last, a 3-2 reverse at Borussia
Moenchengladbach in January, was followed
by a shock German Cup defeat at second-tier
Holstein Kiel. It was only the sixth loss head
coach Hansi Flick has suffered since taking
charge in November 2019.

Frankfurt capitalized on the league leaders’
jaded form since lifting the Club World Cup in
Qatar just over a week ago. Flick saw Bayern’s
improved second-half performance as a good
“sign” and something “we’re building on”.

“We have had some turbulent days,” he
added, referring to Bayern’s energy-sapping
round-trip to Qatar. Bayern were missing
defender Benjamin Pavard plus forward
Thomas Mueller, who were both sidelined after
testing positive for COVID-19, while midfielder
Corentin Tolisso is sidelined by injury.

Frankfurt’s top-scorer Andre Silva dropped
out before kick-off with a back injury. Just like
in last week’s 3-3 draw against Bielefeld,
Bayern were 2-0 down at half-time. Kamada
opened the scoring by tucking away a cross in
the 12th minute, then set up Younes, who fired
into the far corner past the diving Neuer on 31
minutes. Bayern pulled a goal back just after
the break when Lewandowski scored after
Leroy Sane toyed with his marker before put-
ting in a superb low cross. Frankfurt held on for
a fifth straight league win.

Later, Erling Braut Haaland scored twice,
including a stunning volley, as Borussia
Dortmund routed bottom side Schalke 4-0 in
the Ruhr derby. Having also scored twice in
Wednesday’s 3-2 win at Sevilla in the
Champions League, Haaland hit the net with a
superb bicycle kick on the stroke of half-time
after England winger Jadon Sancho gave
Dortmund the lead in Gelsenkirchen. — AFP

Inter down AC Milan
to extend Serie A lead

Thousands gathered outside stadium for final Milan derby
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Matches on TV 
(Local Timings)

ENGLISH PREMIER LEAGUE
Brighton & Hove Albion v Crystal Palace  23:00
beIN Sports

SPANISH LEAGUE
Osasuna v Sevilla FC 23:00
beIN Sports HD 3

ITALIAN CALCIO LEAGUE
Juventus FC v Crotone 22:45
beIN Sports HD 1

MADRID: Barcelona compounded
their Champions League misery at
the hands of Paris Saint-Germain by
drawing yesterday at home to Cadiz,
who scored an 89th-minute penalty
to snatch a 1-1 draw at Camp Nou.
Lionel Messi broke a Barcelona
record by making his 506th La Liga
appearance for the club and marked
the milestone with a goal, his own
spot-kick looking likely to secure a
narrow win for his side.

But Barca failed to score a second
despite a hatful of chances and Cadiz
punished them with a late equalizer,
Alex Fernandez converting from the
spot after a wild swing from Clement
Lenglet. The draw means Ronald
Koeman’s side move only one point
closer to Atletico Madrid in the table
instead of three, after Atletico gave
their rivals an opportunity by losing at
home to Levante on Saturday.

Barcelona had won their previous
seven games and another victory
would have put them back within
touching distance of Atletico, even if
La Liga’s leaders have played one
game fewer. Instead, Koeman is left to
reflect on a hugely disappointing week
for his team, that saw them hammered
4-1 by PSG on Tuesday and slip up at
home to relegation-battling Cadiz. 

Barca had 21 shots to Cadiz’s three
but having failed to capitalize, they
were always vulnerable to a lapse at

the back, which the out-of-form
Lenglet duly provided. Fernandez held
his nerves to score the equalizer, an
even more memorable goal for him
perhaps as a Real Madrid fan and
brother of Madrid defender Nacho
Fernandez. 

Messi’s goal was his 16th of the
season, drawing him level with
Atletico’s Luis Suarez at the top of the
La Liga charts. The 33-year-old cooly
rolled the ball into the corner after
Pedri was stopped from breaking
through, sandwiched between Salvi
and Isaac Carcelen. Both Frenkie de
Jong and Pedi had goals ruled out for
offside while Messi almost teed up
Antoine Griezmann early in the second
half. Ousmane Dembele’s driving run
lacked a finish too. Then Cadiz’s
moment came, a long ball launched
into the box and Lenglet failing to
spot Ruben Sobrino arriving behind
him. Lenglet swung a leg but Sobrino
touched the ball away first, allowing
Fernandez a special equalizer. 

Real Madrid back
Real Madrid were back within

touching distance of the top of La
Liga after they punished another
Atletico Madrid slip against Levante
on Saturday by beating Real
Valladolid 1-0. Atletico had the chance
to stretch their lead to 11 points this
week by winning back-to-back games

against Levante but instead they fol-
lowed a 1-1 draw on Wednesday with
a surprise 2-0 loss, meaning a five-
point advantage became only six.

Real Madrid cranked up the pres-
sure again by edging to a win over
struggling Real Valladolid, Casemiro’s
second-half header cutting the gap to
just three points, albeit with Atletico
still owning a game in hand.

The swing in momentum comes at a
bad time for Atletico, who face
Chelsea in the Champions League on
Tuesday, and it feels significant given
it has coincided with a resurgence, in
La Liga at least, for their chasing
rivals. Real Madrid’s victory at the

Jose Zorilla Stadium was their fourth in
a row, three of those coming with
clean sheets, which suggests a return
to form for a defence that all but
clinched them the title last season.

Zinedine Zidane’s side have done it
without several key players too. Karim
Benzema is the latest absentee through
injury, joining the likes of Eden Hazard,
Sergio Ramos and Dani Carvajal on the
sidelines. Benzema is struggling to be
fit in time for Real Madrid’s Champions
League game away at Atalanta on
Wednesday. It meant a rare start for
Mariano Diaz up front against
Valladolid, while Isco was the only sen-
ior player on the bench. — AFP

BARCELONA: Barcelona’s Argentinian forward Lionel Messi reacts during the Spanish
league football match between FC Barcelona and Cadiz CF at the Camp Nou stadium
in Barcelona yesterday. — AFP

Saudi jockeying
for position with
world’s richest race
RIYADH: The Saudi Cup’s $20 million prize fund is
helping to raise the kingdom’s racing profile, train-
ers say, as payouts in other Gulf racing mainstays
dip because of economic pressures and the pan-
demic. Won by 21-year-old David Egan on his
Saudi-owned mount Mishriff, the race was run this
year with fewer US entries because of the logistical
challenges posed by coronavirus and Saudi Arabia’s
strict testing and quarantine requirements.

“It’s fabulous to be connected with such a class
horse,” Egan said after claiming the prize on last
year’s French Derby winner trained by John Gosden
in England. “In (Mishriff owner) Prince Faisal’s
backyard, it’s an honor.” The four-year-old pre-
vailed late over Charlatan, on his fourth career start,
at the unusually chilly King Abdulaziz racecourse in
the capital Riyadh to take home the $10 million win-
ner’s share.

“You’re coming here for some decent prize mon-
ey. It’s the same with the Arc day in France, Royal
Ascot, the Breeders’ Cup — it’s all about competing
for decent prize money,” said British trainer Allan
Smith who had two runners in the supporting races.
The Prix de l’Arc de Triomphe, sponsored by
Saudi’s wealthy neighbor Qatar, had a three million
euro ($3.64 million) prize purse in 2020. 

Smith said he thought Saudi had “a better
chance” than other nations in the Gulf to maintain
lavish prize money. “We’re already seeing in Dubai
the prize money has gone down now this season for
the Carnival. It’s almost halved I think. Of course
their basic thing is tourism now and that’s been hit
hard with the COVID situation.”

Smith said Saudi “had a bit of cash to hold them
over in these times”. In 2019 the total prize money
for Dubai World Cup carnival night grew $5 million

to $35 million. In 2021 the fixture will have a $26.5
million prize fund. This year’s second running of the
Saudi Cup went ahead with only a handful of spec-
tators in attendance as Saudi battles to contain the
coronavirus pandemic.

‘Travel restrictions’
“It’s fair to say 2020 has been a challenging year

and there is no question that the Saudi Cup 2021
will continue to feel the effects of the COVID-19
situation,” chairman of the Jockey Club of Saudi
Arabia Prince Bandar bin Khalid al-Faisal said in a
statement. “Yet we have demonstrated our ongoing
commitment to this event and the sport internation-
ally by raising prize money on the day from $29.2

million to $30.5 million.”
The Saudi Cup was first run in 2020 but the

glamorous gathering was overshadowed when win-
ner Maximum Security’s trainer, Jason Servis, sub-
sequently faced accusations of widespread doping.
The authorities have not yet paid out. Smith said he
did not believe Saudi had staged the Cup to com-
pete with Dubai suggesting that de facto leader
Crown Prince Mohammed bin Salman, who attend-
ed Saturday, “wants to open things up”.

“It’s good for the region, it’s just unfortunate that
this year they haven’t got the international horses
they would have liked because of the travel restric-
tions, and some trainers not wanting to travel over
with their horses,” he said. — AFP

MILAN: Inter Milan’s Belgian forward Romelu Lukaku shoots to score the third goal during the Italian Serie A
football match AC Milan vs Inter Milan yesterday at the San Siro stadium in Milan. — AFP

RIYADH: This handout photo provided by the Jockey Club of Saudi Arabia shows winner of the Saudi Cup, Mishriff
ridden by David Egan, the world’s richest with a $20 million prize fund in Riyadh, on Saturday. — AFP

Barcelona hit by late 
penalty to draw with Cadiz


